For 2020, SHINE is proud to partner with our friends at PangeaSeed Foundation’s Sea Walls: Artists for Oceans to use mural art to raise awareness about the issues directly affecting our Florida waterways, promote environmental health and drive positive action.

#paintforapurpose #shineonstpete

@SHINEONSTPETE

@PANGEASEED

ARTISTS & WALLS

1. IBOMS
   Grand Central Brewhouse
   2340 Central Avenue

2. Elle LeBlanc
   Brick Street Farms
   2233 3rd Avenue S

3. Nneka Jones & Bianca Burrows
   Goodyear Rubber Products
   1957 1st Avenue S

4. Lili Yuan
   Artistry St. Pete
   1661 Central Avenue

5. Brian Butler
   MUV Dispensary
   1101 1st Avenue N

6. Bright Spot: #OneShareOnePair
   Glazer Vision Foundation
   1099 1st Avenue N

7. BASK
   Weiner Law
   250 Mirror Lake Drive N

8. Bright Spot: Diversity in STEAM Professions
   Brain Storm with St. Pete Youth Farm
   John Hopkins All Children’s Hospital: Research & Education Building
   600 5th Street S

9. Kenny Coi & Marc Berenguer
   USFSP Harbor Hall
   1000 3rd Street S

10. Mason Schwacke
    Hawk Diesel
    1400 3rd Street S

11. Tatiana Suarez
    St. Petersburg Sailing Center
    250 2nd Avenue SE

12. Alex Yanes
    St. Petersburg Museum of History
    325 2nd Avenue NE

   Bright Spot: Hands of Change
   The happy mural project
   The St. Pete City Theatre
   4036 1st Street S

   *NOT SHOWN ON MAP

SHINE EVENTS

Environmental Justice: Advocacy Through Art - Virtual Panel Discussion
11/5 - 5pm

Tour de SHINE Bike Tours
11/14 - 9am, 12pm, 3pm
Florida CofArt
501 Central Avenue

Clean it Up 2020 - Coastal Cleanup
11/14 - 9am
Losano Park
2042 Beach Drive SE

PLEASE WEAR A MASK AND PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING.